Nonpoint process for Section 5.4.2

1. Sector is required. These sectors include:
   a. Fuel Comb – Comm/Institutional – Natural Gas, Oil and other
   b. Fuel Comb – Industrial Boilers ICs – Natural Gas, Oil and other
   c. SLT must submit for 2014 v1 using the best available information by the submission deadline. Survey should indicate whether you are using the EPA preferred SCC or have listed the SCCs to be reported.
   d. Point/nonpoint subtractions must be done by the SLT
   e. Survey must be populated

2. Sector is not required – Tools and Estimates are available by November 15, 2015
   a. If accepting EPA Estimates, EPA will use those estimates in v1. Nonpoint survey should indicate “Accepting EPA Estimates.”
   b. If all emissions are reported to point, you must indicate this on the survey; if no indication is made, EPA estimates will be added to v1.
   c. If submitting emissions, emissions must be received by the close of the submission period, January 15, 2016. This should also be indicated on the survey as either reporting the EPA SCC or the SCCs which you will be submitting. Point/Nonpoint subtraction must be done by the SLTs.

3. Sector is not required – Tools and estimates NOT available by November 15, 2015
   a. If accepting EPA Estimates, EPA will use the updated estimates in v1. Nonpoint survey should indicate “Accepting EPA Estimates.”
   b. Those agencies wanting to review and edit the estimates after the release of v1 may do so with comments/submissions from July 1, 2016 through October 1, 2016. You should indicate on your Nonpoint survey that you are “Accepting EPA Estimates” for v1. After review of the estimates you may then change your Nonpoint survey to indicate that you will be submitting data for v2, or you may keep your selection as “Accepting EPA Estimates.” Final survey choices must be made by the close of the v2 submission period, October 1, 2016.
   c. Estimates anticipated to not be available by this deadline are:
      a. Residential Wood Combustion
      b. POTWs
      c. Fertilizers
      d. PM from hooves portion of Ag Livestock sectors
      e. Stage 1 Gasoline Distribution
      f. Open Burning
      g. Solvents
4. **Key Sectors** – Some sectors, whether required or not required, are necessary for EPA to create an inventory. The development of the 2014 v1 will be held until these sectors either have EPA estimates or SLT data. The following are key sectors:
   a. Solvents (includes surface coatings, degreasing, dry cleaning, asphalt paving, graphic arts, consumer solvents)
   b. ICI Fuel Combustion (natural gas, coal, oil, etc)
   c. Residential Wood Combustion
   d. Dust (paved & unpaved roads, construction, mining)
   e. Agriculture (Livestock and Fertilizer)
   f. Gas/Diesel Distribution
   g. Oil and Gas

5. **Non-Key Sectors** – If EPA does not have data for these non-key sectors in time for the 2014 v1, we will pull forward data from the 2011 v2.